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The Ultimate lronic Time
Art's New Order

by Hunter
Drohojowska

A caftoon in ,re New Yorker; a, arris,
stands in his studio, the gm pointed
towilds his head. His wife is walking
thtough the door and blandly eys, "It's
ben done,"

A press release for a show of Nchard
Eine\ phaognph quot6 tlB m&t
ist fnet Eza Pound: "Make it naw."
Then quotes tbe post-modemist artist:
"Make it again."

e're u the and of the Modem-
ist Age. Exhausted after
some 120 yeas of fomal in-

novation, it seems that the anist's wife
migl! be right. It's btrn done. This is the
pressure affrcting lhe contemporary
artist.

You se it in the galleria md the art
magazines: picturc painted in every style,
using every device, bonowing resources
from popular as well as fine rt. Imags
from TV, film, kirsch design, illustration,
advenising, graffiti, from erhnic or
modern art, from lhe '50s, the '60s:
all ae blatantly plagiaized, used with
ironic awareness of the original sources.
Original cration is now assmiated with
the deterioraring modemisr condition.
And so, unable ro pose as "origina.l,', the
post-modemist borows.

lrony is a oominating attitude among
the younger artisls. They grab my s.yle,
maybe more than one, use it in their art
bur distmce themselve from the conse-
quences by claiming ironic intention. The
model for this role is Andy Warhol, who
could claim a stack of Brillo boxes as his
art,

for sale as fine art. In the latest work of
Conslance Mallinson, fragnents of the
visual lmguage of landupe painting are
woven together with cliche rccnes from
picture postcards. David Salle paints from
a photograph of women in black lingerie,
adds t-tre nme "Temyson. " superim-
pos€s a squiggly canoon of what mighr be
the author and a few rectangles of "pure"
color to acknowledge the minimalists.

lVhat does such a confluence of styles
signify? A derial that any single style can
have primacy. From the post-modern
perspective, all imagery is fodder,
tegirimized by an ironical attitude.

artworld and the rest of the world. Main-
ly, it's about sophistication."

Sophisrication is the appropriate rerm
here: refined, worldly, the opposite of
naivete. How did this come to be $e
norm?

f ne r^t government census tound
I thar oni pscenr of rhe U.S.

populace listed themselvs as "profes-
sional anists." It's likely rhat most of
them have at least one degree in an.
William Rubin, director of the Depart-
meat of Painting and Sculpture at the
Museum of Modern Art in New York,
Says, "Minimalism was lhe frst art form
to come out of the universities rather than
the utists' ghetto. This [interest in
Minimalism md Conceptualism] can only
happen to people who have a historical
consciousness." That consciousness has
expmded gmmetrically and produced a
critical inrelligence mong anisrs.

Today's young artists have watched the
acceleration of afi history since the 1960s,
when they were maybe five or ten years
old. They've ffi movemmts of an -Post-Painterly Abstraction, Pop art,
Miminal an, Photorealism, Pattern and
Decorarion - fly by like pags of a elm-
da, dropping away at high speed, a wipr
in m old movie. Each art movement was
accompmied by a crirical authoriry -seekiig a rep'mlion as a seer - who sisl
the moment and cried, "This is the new
art," Each had its moral prerogative.
Each was greeted by a surge in the art
market, all wallets opened for rhe latest
fashion. Movemmts of Earth art, Body
an, and Conceptual an evolved as artists
aook extreme met[ures to outdistance the
voracious market. They de-defined the
line betwen et and life, trying to evade
collectors. It never worked. Michael
Heizer may have gone far out to the deserl
to dig his monumenul trenches but the
boulders still wound up at the ACE gallery.
in Venice.

The latest generation of iltists are say-
\ry, street smart and subversive. Wary of
th€ art market's system of planned ob-
solescenLe, they operate under the protff-

tive umbrella of irony. They can work in
any sryle, even change styles, borrow im-
agery from the Renaissmce or "Ozzie and,
Hmiet," without the repercussions of
commitment to whatever might be the im-
plied values of the source material.

In addition, anisrs in rhe movements of
the lmt 20 yeus represent the Academy to

As we enter the
Electronic Age, we
still expect art to
bolster our faith in
the human spirit. Our
artists Iabor to be
equal to the task. But
they create in
oppressiYe times, not
only trying to survive
the brazenly
commercial art
world, but trying to
survive, period.

yomgtr artists, In most 66, this is literal-
ly true since they were edueted by those
who worshipped at the altar of Modem-
ism. The young artists ue rebelling
against the anti-establishment, avmr-
garde pretensions of rhe 1960s md 1970s.
"Who says I can't pdinr figures?" they
cried, and Neo-Expressionism was born.

Irony is the conflict of two meanings,
the separation of appiarance md reatity.
An is ironic when irs style, or image, is
divorced from the original purpose. The
Brillo boxes become sculpture.

Roger Hermm borrows the style of the
Cermm Expressionists to paint pictures
of heroic romance portraits of Vincent
Van Gogh, for instance - but he works
from slides rather than angst, and the cm-
vases are emorionally arid. Alexis Smith
combines references from movie posters,
song lyrics, and slogans - the divtrsity of
popular culture is ironically reconstituted

Critic Joseph Mashek struck the heart
of the mader in dircussing the sudden ef-
florescencc of commercial galleries run by
artists in Nry York's Easr Village. "lt
really desn't boil down to a fashion of
my one t)!e. We have a younger genera-
tion. Minimalism is history to them. Whar
they're doing can't be reduced to Neo-
Expressionism or graffiti. They have m
ironical atlitude towud style. They're
aware of the headlong rush from style into
fahion and they proted themselves with
irony. It's not exclusively visual. [t's arr
about an, which mems that it's about the

fluriously, in rhe time of Socrars md
\-ztor Iire subsequenl l0 cenruries,
irony was used as a dramaric delice to
reveal absolure values in reality - values

Van Gogh rnd ttndspr, Rogq Hdman. Olt oa @nyB.
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of beauty; goodness,. and truth. This
philosophical interpretation of irony
shifted in the lgth century with the advent
of the lndustrial Age, when Westem
societies began to lose faith in values as
detemined by Christianity or the Clasics.
The entire modem condition was con-
sklsed to be ironic - tlEI is, dcractrcd from
the chaotic, inhuman, unknowable world.
Absolute values were now formed in the
individual's mind. It me to be aaepted
that nothing is absolute, werything
relative. This provides the core of mitings
by Kierkegaard and Nietzsche. Man's
faith in the hum spirit was no longcr
buttresrcd by external conditions md
seemingly could only be substantiated in
the flu of humm existence and in fi. If
there was no faith in religion, in state, in
leaders, at lst there was faith in the
struggle to crate. "Art and nothing but
art," wiote Nietzsche. "We have art il
order not to die of the truth.l'

As we enter the Electronic Age, *e still
expecl art to bolster our faith in the
humm spirit. Our artists labor to be equal
ro the rtrk. But they crare in opprssive
times, not only trying to sruive the
brzenly comercial afi world. but trying
to surive, period. They create in the
*ndou of a nulear thra! in m a mice
ly insecure about tlle future. lronic
detachment has charaderized this art of
the lsr cmrury. but thGe anisB feh they
were spcaking to coming gmerations.
When art is not expected to affct the
future, it is necessarily topical, rooted in
the etemal presmt. There's a carousei ef-
fwt: lights, noise, modon, action -
lmked in a perperual ckcle.

Values commonly associatcd with cer-
tain styles and images have been leveled by
the prsh of posa-modmis. If nothing
mms anything, then ever)'thing means

f he srmdard for irony in modem art
I was rr in the l9th century when

Edourd Manet painted Dejeurer Su
l'Herbe. He borrowed from the historic
idea.l of Giorgione and Raphael to repre-
sent a crassly real nude at a picnic with
rwo fully clothed genrlemen, minten-
tionally scandalizing rhe bourgeois
Academy of Paris. Michael Brenson wrote
that Manet was Lhe "modernist
Adm . . . the painter who sold the agu-
ment that the pst @uld only rmain
viable in the modem world if it were
treated as candidly, as critically, and as

curtly as e old friend."
That might have bm mitten about the

post-modern ariists as tiiey antagonize
modemists in their attempts to get closer
to the epicenter of contemporary
existene.

Art is a way of making us see the world
anew. What the post-modemi$s do b,'re-
presenting imaga and styles fron a wide
uay of murces is to infuse {}rem with
fresh meatring. "Making it again," as
Richard Prince says, is making it new.

Consider: Prince re-photographs
Marlboro ads md presenm them as his art;
td funan cornpoc paintings of ddilzy
*.allpaper md fabric motifs; Jeffrey
Vallmce maka imitadon Tikis and re-
prsents the culrue of llE Soth Se
islands; Jim Isermann's '50s-styl€d fu-
niBre in turquoise and pink could have
been Iifted .from a motel room; DaYid
Amico alters his bonowed styl6 from
painting to painting; William L€avilt
draws formal suburban landscap€s that
look like magazine illustrations; Mictrael
Kelley rants and rmbl6 about life, art,
commsce, politics, sex in dcadpan per-
formancs that simu.late the insecwity of
contemporary existence.

This art sems to be made in the sptit
of an uchamlogiial expedirion, a search
for mening. by sifting through the tr-
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something. Art now has become absolute
relativism at a fever pitch, and subjtrt to
the Hegelian critique that it demonstrates
no commitment to anything at all. For
the future requirm commitment, md we
are constantly reminded how tentatlve
rhat possibility may be.

ln this atmosphere, artists become
clmical about rhe potential of invention,
of creating something new, and lhey turn
to seleclion and assign new values to what
alrady exists.

tifacts oI contemporary rulture. The
values arc relative and the scme is gmeral'
ly unstable, but the artists don't look to
the future. They're trying to find
signifimce in the here md now.

tn 1913, the Americm philosoPher
Randolph Bourne wroie about an ironical
attitude that applies today: "Paradoxical
irony compares things not with an
Ctablished stiudard but with each otha,
and values slowly emerge in the process."
I think we are now in that process.l
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